
March 26, 2012 
Words, With Friends 
 
Looks like Molly McDonald finally got the pink slip. A simple letter: "Your services are no 
longer required," is all it took. They could have done that months ago. But apparently, 
the Tribe's legal advisor pointed out where several of her Conflict Of Interests are, and 
how it could create a problem for an already troubled Tribal Council and their illiterate 
Chairman.  
 
Human Trafficking, Baby selling, bribes and the like are only the tip of the iceberg. 
Apparently, Molly and Chuck Trottier, and a few others, have a little side business that 
they run. The State will pay for that, no problem. But first, you need to incarcerate 
juveniles, regardless of crimes committed or not, and then start billing the State for 
'services rendered' to them, that were never in fact, rendered.  The State won't audit or 
check up on it and not one of these kids will ever be interviewed to find out about 
whether the program is legit or just another scam.  
 
The State is happy to pay out, as long as no one makes them actually look at what they 
are doing, whom they are paying, and whether it is a scam or not. Not one Foster 
Family has been interviewed to find out if they ever received a dime of the money the 
State sent for the kids in their care-- that would uncover fraud.  
 
Not one child in Foster Care has been visited nor their care assessed by anyone at the 
State level because they would find too many kids were returned to dangerous homes.  
Danger being unsafe, as in predators, drugs, violence, neglect, abuse... the usual. The 
State does not want to know.  So, slapping a fancy title onto a program that basically 
exploits children who have no way of defending themselves, is rather easy to do.   
 
Because they are minors, the State can and should investigate-- but they won't. The 
State has Jurisdiction, but no integrity.  
 
Because it is State Funds, TAX DOLLARS, being used, the STATE can investigate, and 
should, but they will not.   
 
Case in point: Social Services --They want the paperwork to look right. That is all. Make 
it look right on paper. Don't need the supporting documents (Birth Certificates, police 
records) that would make it 'too difficult'. Don't even look at the faces of the children that 
are being neglected and abused, because, well, they are just Indians.   
 
If the State looked, even a little bit, they would find Baby Selling and Human Trafficking, 
along with other problems. There were 130+ children in Foster Care at the time the 
scandal broke. At the end of that month, 50 children suddenly dropped off the rolls and 



no one at the State Level even blinked an eye. At $15-40K per child per year, 
depending on needs, (averaging around $20K/child overall) that's a lot of missing 
money and possibly, some endangered children. (Don't expect any arrests. That would 
just complicate it for the Government.) 
 
But, in order to get away with that, you have to have both the incompetent police 
departments, and the easily bribed.  For that to work, you have to have corrupt judges. 
In order for them to feel safe, you have to have bribed or blackmailed elected officials 
who in turn, appoint said corrupt judges.  
 
As long as the money in Indian Country is never audited, and as long as the People 
themselves have no means of recourse and none of the elected officials will even listen 
to their pleas for help... the money just keeps on rolling in, and then on up the line to all 
those hands out... "Just ignore them. They are only Indians." 
 
As long as whistle-blowers have no protection, and their charges are never investigated 
(by the corrupt cops, judges, politicians, agencies) nothing will change.  No one wants to 
investigate because they already know what they will find: Baby Selling, Human 
Trafficking, Money Laundering, all things RICO. Too much work. Let's all get exercised 
over that "Fighting Sioux Logo!" After all, it's what Serious Indian Faces want to talk 
about. It's all the media wants to tell you about. Murdered children? Meh. 
 
The Human Toll 
 
Suicides on Indian Reserves are the highest of any of the groups:  

Blacks = 6.6 per 100,000 
Asians = 6.7 per 100,000 
Hispanics = 9.2 per 100,00 
Non-Hispanic whites = 13.3 per 100,00 
Native Americans = 24.7 per 100,000 

 
Further: 
Among Females: 

Blacks  = 0.9 per 100,000 
Asians = 2.5 per 100,000 
Non-Hispanic Whites = 3.0 per 100,000 
Native Americans = 9.0 per 100,000 

 



 
 
When you live where there is no hope, and where your abusers are government 
supported, and your government ignores you or abuses you more, and you can't get 
Justice, or even an investigation into the rapes, incest, assaults, murders, embezzlers, 
child pornographers, crooked Tribal Councilors, etc, ... people lose hope.  
 
The rates of violence, including rape, is many times higher for Native Americans than it 
is for any other group.  
 
You might need to have some words with your friends about what you can do to change 
this. You might have to start with standing up and speaking out. But if that is too much 
for you, trying standing up WITH someone who is standing up and speaking out.  
 
The more you tell the truth, the stronger you get and the more the corrupt fear you.  
 
I will remind you all, again, that there has been NO ARREST for the murder of 
those two little DuBois children. Tim Purdon lied when he said an arrest had been 
made. Their Father was charged with 1 count each of 'Child Endangerment', NOTHING 
more.  
 
He stuffed their bloodied bodies between the box spring and the mattress and they 
rotted there for days.  Does the FBI in Grand Forks think this will just go away? Does 
Tim Purdon and all his grand speeches about 'making a difference in the lives of Native 
Americans', get a free pass on this one?  
 
Oh yeah, one BIG problem with that murder: Junior Herman was there. Pisster's son. 
Yeah, let their little bodies rot in the ground now. Can't arrest any of the Turdclan.  The 
FBI has them all protected as 'Confidential Informants' who 'inform' on what, exactly? 
And, is being a Confidential Informant like a free pass to murder and rape little children? 
Why, yes! It is!  
 

Speaking of Junior Herman, his woman just died. March 22, she took her last 
breath. Died young, of Cirrhosis of the liver. Alcohol related.  The 'slow suicide'.  
 
She was terrified of Junior Herman and there was no place for her to go. No 
shelter. And of course, Molly would have given him custody of their little girl, 
despite his being a sex offender.  

 
The FBI 'gathered evidence' and they even had Junior Herman's picture up on their 
string board as a suspect... but a few well-placed words with friends of the Turdclan, 
and the case was dropped. It went up the ladder high enough to stop the FBI from 



investigating or making an arrest. That should tell you something about how high it goes 
up the chain and where you all are, in that particular food chain. 
 
They will tell you it is not closed, but they will never bring it to trial-- not because there is 
not enough evidence and there were not enough witness statements, DNA, etc... but 
because 'they don't want to.'. 
 
Why don't they want to? Because it will start that nasty chain reaction that will open up 
the corruption out there by turning over rocks, and then it becomes a landslide of 
rocks... and maybe block someone's Road To Success. 
 
They never did any kind of manhunt, and they never told the community that the killer of 
those two little DuBois children was 'still out there'... they just let it drift... and Junior 
Herman then raped another little girl. 
 
Junior Herman, sex offender recently got off because the USAG's office, in the person 
of Janice Morley, who has done exactly as all her predecessors have done, and 
protects the Turdclan from any investigations (A long standing tradition with the FBI, and 
USAGs, going back decades), could not pull her case together. He rapes and brutalizes 
a seven-year old child and gets to walk.  
 
(Bentley also investigated that case, the way he investigates all child abuse, child rape 
cases -- by bungling it deliberately.)   
 
Corruption Is King 
 
So, Headstart is or was interviewing for a new Director. Let's have brief look at one 
candidate and his previous history with Head Start. 
 
Erich Longie, Ph.D. (Call him "Doctor") originally ran the program when it was first 
begun out on the rez. At that time, it was under the auspices of the Community College-- 
but "Doctor Longie" so abused the program, the funding and the grants, that it was 
taken away from college and put under the Tribal Council's control, at the request of 
WASHINGTON, DC.  
 
Someone at the time even made the comment that they "never wanted to see anything 
to do with Doctor Erich Longie again.”  
 
Shortly after losing the Head Start Program, Doctor Erich Longie was fired from his 
position at the College. Well, you didn't think he'd steal from one program and not 
another, did you?  
 



Erich Longie also used to smuggle booze in a flask strapped to his ankle, and 
bring it to the job. But that's another story, for another time.  

 
Doctor Erich Longie and his family run a website where they purport to teach 'ethics' to 
Native American Tribes. Wow. Pow Wow, Wow. Pow. 
 
So now, the interviews for Head Start Administrator and up Pops Erich Longie. He's a 
candidate. "It's in the bag," for him, and he smiles. He's just going through the motions 
of interviewing. One of his sons is on the Policy Committee for Head Start.  
 
The Policy Committee is supposed to be made up only of parents who have children in 
the program, and they are only supposed to review policies, such as what curriculum 
and what schedules, and such. But suddenly, someone as well-off as one of Doctor 
Erich Longie's sons is, has a child in a program designed for the economically 
disadvantaged? How did that happen?  
 
Even better, the Policy Committee is now, in some way that has yet to be explained to 
me, in charge of 'hiring' the next Administrator? Does that even make sense?  
 
Well, Wanda White-Trottier in Human Resources is not doing her job, so why not a rag 
tag collection of parents who are supposed to be looking at things like scheduling and 
volunteering and field trips--- why not have them do the HR job?  
 
I hear Jane Liska just up and quit, without giving any notice. Not that she ever did any 
work. I'm looking for information on that. She is the one that got into a slug fest with 
Patricia Longie, who was hired as a friend of Wanda White-Trottier's, to replace the RN, 
who was legitimately hired. Patricia, an LPN, then got the job. Go figure.  Words with 
Friends? It sure looks that way.  
 
And now, here comes Erich Longie... excuse me, "Doctor" Erich Longie, the one who so 
badly destroyed the program initially that the Tribe almost lost it entirely-- and 
Washington, DC is going to be happy about this? Has someone had a Word with a 
friend up there, lately?  
 
Is there any program at the State or Federal level that has not been infiltrated by 
corruption?  
 
If it were your children, would you care? If it was your tax dollars would you care? The 
answer is YES to both. If they can get away with it in Indian Country, who's to say they 
are not getting away with it everywhere? These children, the ones who survive, who 
don't suicide, who don't die from addictions, and who are not murdered, may or may not 
be coming to your community, as either an amazing wonderful person you have not met 



yet; or the guy who beats up small children and sets the apartment building on fire to 
cover his crimes.  
 
What happens in Indian Country, goes everywhere, and costs everyone. Think about 
that.  
 
Now, get on the phone and start demanding Tim Purdon make an arrest for "murder" 
(not "Child Endangerment") in the Case of the DuBois children.  
 
And, while you're at it, tell Jan Morley and Bentley Greybear that anything that has 
happened to the little girl whose mama just died and left her with Junior Herman, --- 
anything that happened to her and will happen to her-- is on them.  
 
Jan Morley finds all this rather amusing. Do any of you? She has friends and she has 
words with them. They all scratch each other's backs, but it is the children who bleed.  
 
You know where to find me.  
 
~Cat 


